
Heavy-duty 
powder-coated 
steel sign frame 

1200mm wide x 900mm high

Three panel configuration allows easy changeover of a variety of 
signs/messages (either 2 signs 600mm x 600mm or 1 sign 1200mm x 

600mm plus additional 1200mm x 300mm sign)

Choice of fixed or folding legs - removable from sign frame for easy 
storage/transport

For more Information please call or email us. 

Multi-Message    
    Sign Frame

www.nationalsignsystems.com.au
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PRICES APPLICABLE TO TRADE CUSTOMERS ONLY. PRICES QUOTED EXCLUDE GST *T&C’s APPLY

Wrap Vinyl 

Avery Dennison Supreme Wrapping Film

You can help your customers stand out from the crowd with more 
colour options than ever before - including new "Colour Flow" 

options, now in choice of Satin or Gloss. This Dual-layer film 
combines colour and clear protective layers, providing a smooth, 
paint-like finish that’s durable and impressive. The enhanced film 
technology ensures excellent conformability around curves and 

recesses and features Easy Apply™ RS adhesive technology.

Proud supplier of:

Heat Transfer

Siser P.S Film

Siser P.S film will become your number one computer cut heat 
transfer film! There are over 30 colours to choose from. You are 
bound to find the colour you are looking for. Siser P.S film can be 

ironed over and you can wash in 80 degrees.

    From just  
$16 per m (roll rate)

PLUS MANY MORE.... Don't forget that you can shop 24/7, whenever suits you - www.nationalsignsystems.com.au

        From just  
$46.64 per m (roll rate)



Promotional Vinyl
We have all your promotional printing needs covered. 

   Arlon DPF 510 range     
 Available in your choice of either Gloss or Matt White. All 

with dual PE coated liners – meaning its great for printing with 
either, solvent, eco-solvent or latex, and it won’t curl.   
         
Now available in choice of clear adhesive, tinted (grey) adhesive or 

removable tinted (grey) adhesive
Also available in combo packs with 3510 series laminate

Just $205 ea

For more Information on these or any other products please call or email us. 

Proud supplier of:

     NEW  Ritrama RiJet 100 range    
Available in different options for you. You choose from either Gloss or 
Matt White with a black, air-release, removable adhesive. And it still 

has a fantastic white point. 
Or Choose RiJet 100 Gloss Clear which can also be used as a laminate 

for RiJet 100 White.

We’ve also got the best value Polymeric Vinyl Combo Pack of any of the leading 
brands:

Metamark MD-i and MD-i-AB Packs
 with either a clear adhesive (MD-i) or a air-release (grey) (MD-i-AB) adhesive and 

your choice of Gloss or Matt laminate.
... At the price you used to have to pay for a monomeric pack

NSS  has solutions for all of your printing needs... 
give us a call today

From $166 ea



   Did you know that we have the   
 largest range of signage display stands in  

Queensland? 
Banner Stands

Sign Spikes Foot Path SignsLight Boxes

Vehicle Display StandsFlagsSign Frames

Café Barriers Display & Poster Stands

www.nationalsignsystems.com.au
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686 Ashmore Rd 

Molendinar QLD 4214
(07) 5597 3663
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For more Information please call or email us. 
PLUS MANY MORE....

We want to help make your job 
easier... 


